NHPCO ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

$2,000 per year

Businesses offering products and services to hospice and palliative care providers should consider Associate Membership status with NHPCO. Examples of NHPCO Associate Members include the following:

Consultants; insurance/risk management firms; legal services; medical supply companies; pharmaceutical organizations; software vendors; disease management organizations; DME (durable medical equipment); health insurance plans; staffing agency/services; foundations; home health agencies; religious organizations and grief and bereavement centers.

As an NHPCO Associate Member, your organization receives unique opportunities and access to benefits that help connect you and gain exposure to hospice and palliative care providers. Your membership can also help you gain new clients and resources to better serve your customers.

ASSOCIATE MEMBER BENEFITS

Networking and Professional Development
Network and learn at our annual conferences. Attend our monthly webinars and online learning programs. Network and interact with influential members from all over the country on myNHPCO, our online professional networking community, and find solutions to challenges through discussion boards, direct messages and a comprehensive resource library. Stay in touch with leaders through complimentary rentals of NHPCO’s mailing list and discounts on subsequent mailing list rentals.

Advertising, Sponsorships, and Expos
Feature the NHPCO member logo on your print and digital materials to show your support of the hospice and palliative care mission, vision and standards of care. Consider exhibiting or sponsoring at our annual conferences to reach an engaged and targeted audience. Associate Members receive discounted exhibit space at both conferences. Take advantage of discounted member advertising rates for our weekly newsletter, our quarterly digital magazine, the NHPCO website, podcasts, the Career Center and more!

News and Industry Updates
Your Associate Membership includes a free subscription to our weekly e-newsletter, NewsBriefs and our quarterly digital magazine, NewsLine. Stay current with our timely articles and keep up with our blogs. Find out what's happening in Advocacy and on Capitol Hill that impacts the hospice and palliative care industry. Learn about challenges and innovations, and how your products and services might be of benefit.
Books and Resources
Browse our NHPCO Marketplace for books, tools, and resources. Associate Members receive discounts on all products.

Member Discount Programs
As an Associate Member, you have access to our new Member Advantage Program. This program offers access and discounts to products, program and insurance coverages, including Office Depot, Avis, Budget, Lenovo, UPS, Glatfelter Insurance and We Remember websites from Ancestry.com. Start saving today!

Get Listed and Advertise in NHPCO’s Buyer’s Guide
The NHPCO Buyer’s Guide allows hospice and palliative care professionals providers to search easily for products and services to grow their businesses. Associate Members have the opportunity to advertise in this valuable marketing tool at a discounted rate.

Promote Your NHPCO Associate Membership Status
NHPCO offers its Associate Members with the official NHPCO member logo to affix to approved emails, direct mail pieces or other marketing material. This is a great way to show your support the hospice and palliative care mission, vision and standard of care. NHPCO will recognize all Associate Members in the Winter Issue of our quarterly digital magazine, NewsLine. NOTE: Any use of NHPCO logos must be reviewed by NHPCO staff prior to printing and mailing.

JOIN TODAY!

Membership Term
Associate Membership is an anniversary date membership, beginning on the first of the month and ending 12 months later. New Associate Members receive benefits immediately after their application is processed, but the 12 months of the initial term will start on the first of the following month.

Contact Us!
To find out if you’re eligible for Associate Membership, or for more information about NHPCO, contact us!

Lorna Etienne
Business Strategy Specialist
(703) 837-3152
letienne@nhpco.org